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Sandals Royal Curacao - Brand New Resort
Save 45% on Adult Only All Inclusive Holiday
Price: £2385.00
Departing from: Manchester
Destination: Caribbean - Curacao
Travel dates: 01/09/2022 - 30/09/2022
Nights Stay: 7
Board Type: Luxury Included

Offer valid from: 05/08/2021
Offer valid to: 02/11/2021
Other departure airports:
Airport Name:
Price
Manchester
£2385
London Heathrow
£2385.00

Where Amazing Comes Together
Nestled in the heart of the Leeward Antilles, on the coast of a tiny, beautiful island where natural
and cultural wonders connect to create a beautiful mélange unseen anywhere else. Here is
where the natural romance of our intimate island comes alive. You’ll see it in the line where the
desert landscape gently slopes into the azure ocean. Waters that invite you to dive in and
explore what’s beneath. You’ll experience it in the way the expansive pool extends into the
endless Spanish Water, encouraging you to imagine forever. In the place where Tafelberg
Mountain meets the horizon, inspiring peaks that beckon you to climb to new heights and absorb
stunning sunsets. And how the wind catches a sail, propelling adventures yet to come.
You’ll taste it in the quintessential flavors of Dutch, Caribbean, Latin and Creole cuisine,
simmered low and slow, melding into a stobá stew. And hear it when you learn to say “I love
you” in four different languages, with a true sense of warmth only Sandals can teach you. You’ll
put it all into the memories you’ll create, with the person you love, here at Sandals Royal
Curaçao. We invite you to see, taste, smell, hear, and feel it for yourself.

Special Offer - Grand Opening Offer
7 nights All inclusive from £2385pp staying in a Sub Premium
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7 nights All inclusive from £2545 pp Staying in a Sub Club Level Room
Travel 1 - 30 September 22 Including return flights from either Manchester or London Heathrow

Travellers Boutique
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